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Guidance to the reader 
 

This training manual is the final output of the learning trajectory “environmental sustainability in WASH 

programs”, being part of the 2016 learning trajectory of the WASH Alliance International. 

 

In the first chapter of this training manual the process of setting up the training program is described. 

This answers the question why a training on environmental sustainability is needed.  

 

The second chapter describes the approach and key elements of an environmental sustainable 

approach towards WASH and includes knowledge we would like the trainees to apprehend and some 

exercises to increase learning.  

 

The third chapter provides an introduction to the importance of a training program taking into account 

environmental sustainability in WASH programs. This training program has been developed as part of 

the learning trajectory and targets the planning of new WASH programs. It also provides an example of a 

setup of a 4-day training program on environmental sustainability in WASH. Especially the third chapter 

can be used by trainers setting up a training on environmental sustainability in WASH programs. 
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1. Capacity building on environmental sustainability in 

WASH  

1.1 Part of learning trajectory 2016 

The WASH Alliance International (WAI), a consortium of Dutch NGO’s working on Water, Sanitation and 

Hygiene (WASH) programs, has setup a learning trajectory in 2016. Aidenvironment\RAIN is leading the 

environmental sustainability track, being one of the five topics included in the learning trajectory. Goal 

of this track is to build capacity of (local) partners and develop a demand driven and proven approach 

on environmental sustainability, to be used in the new WAI program 2017-2021. 

 

This training manual is the result of the first 3 steps of the learning trajectory on environmental 

sustainability (see Figure 1) and will be used to facilitate step 4 Figure 1 below. After assessing the needs 

of the partners within the WAI countries, RAIN in cooperation with Wetlands International and Amref, 

developed a training method on the application of environmental sustainability in WASH programs. The 

training method was tested in three WAI countries i.e. Nepal, Kenya and Ethiopia. 

 

 
Figure 1 Phases of learning trajectory on environmental sustainability  

This training manual is meant to serve as a guideline for trainers, developing training programs on 

environmental sustainability, particularly in the setup and implementation of WASH programs. It looks 

at environmental sustainability from a practical perspective. The perspective is therefore not so much 

from a governance or financing part. E.g. it does not look into mismatches between WASH and 

environmental policies or how investments in WASH should ideally be accompanied with investment in 

local land, water and natural resources management. These elements of planning for WASH are covered 

by other topics of the learning trajectory, like acceleration and finance.  

 

The tools included in the training manual serve as training materials, and can be used by training 

participants. The target audience of the training are technical officers working within the WASH sector, 

preferably with a background on hydrology/water resource management or sanitation. 
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1.2 Understanding partner needs 

In the first step of the learning trajectory (see Figure 1) the needs of partners with respect to 

environmental sustainability were assessed with the help of a questionnaire. Recommendations from 

the questionnaire, that was held amongst 25 local WASH partners in eight countries, were used to 

further determine the content of the learning agenda: with respect to the definition of environmental 

sustainability, but also with respect to tools which are found useful to train on this topic. The following 

recommendations were made based on the questionnaire: 
 
• Develop a more holistic approach on Environmental Sustainability related to the other FIETS 

topics
1
 (WASH Alliance International, 2016) and a better integration into the acceleration agenda.  

• Provide practical trainings on implementation and policy influencing on Environmental 
Sustainability related directly to acceleration agenda and integrated into the other FIETS themes (links 
directly to e.g. the Watershed Strategic Partnership (Watershed, 2016). 
• Document, gather and show-case more existing tools and projects of WAI partners on 
Environmental Sustainability for promotion and learning. 

• Focus on 3R of waste and 3R of water
2
 (WASH Alliance International, 2016) as part of WASH, as 

these are the most used and valued topics. They are both perceived as relevant topics and partners 
already have some capacity on these concepts. This would thus provide more opportunities for scaling 
up.  
• Improve the level of efforts on policy influencing and strategic changes in programs, as most 
organizations are mainly focusing on implementation and capacity building. There seems to be a gap 
between the focus of the acceleration agenda and the actual practices, when looking to Environmental 
Sustainability. 
• Search for funding of Environmental Sustainability concepts/ideas related to the climate 
change agenda/arena which links to the last two block in Figure 1.  

1.3 Identify best practises and develop a viable approach 

The past years most of the WASH programs were implemented by WAI at (small scale) community level. 

A lot of experience on delivering sustainable WASH services is available amongst the implementing 

partners of WAI. It is most obvious to start with performing an environmental sustainability assessment 

on a local (or micro catchment) level, by looking at the water movements and other environmental 

flows such as waste that connects these locations to their upper and/or lower catchment. To make 

these connections obvious and to meet the explicit demand for more practical training (as expressed 

during the questionnaire) a training manual was prepared in which all aspects of the environmental 

sustainability assessment are discussed and connected to the local situation, in order to receive input on 

the problems in the catchment and further test/develop the common approach. The training that has 

been set up consists of a combination of classroom and field exercises. 

 

As part of a WASH program NGOs should assess micro and meso catchments and plan interventions to 

improve the water availability and quality of the landscape. In this way, environmental sustainability of 

the programs can be improved. Currently various tools such as the local level WASH planning tool (called 

WUMP + 3R) exist to carry out such assessments. This tool originates from Nepal and is an example of a 

local community based approach deriving water plans on a micro catchment level. On a larger 

                                                                    
1
 WASH Alliance International identified five key areas of sustainability that need to be addressed in order to achieve structural impact: Financial, 

Institutional, Environmental, Technological and Social sustainability. This is called FIETS sustainability approach. 
2
 With 3R of waste is meant the application of techniques to Reduce, Reuse, Recycle waste(flows). With 3R of water is meant the application of 

techniques Recharge, Retention and Re-use water resources. 
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catchment scale, the relations within the catchment between several micro-catchments or villages 

become relevant. 
 
A number of these assessment tools were evaluated in the learning program and checked whether they 
could be used in our approach on environmental sustainability in WASH. 

1.3.1 Identify best practises 

Best practises for the approach on environmental sustainability in WASH were gathered from WASH 

projects from countries like Indonesia and Uganda and integrated in this training package?. These 

projects were considered to have been successful in the implementation of environmental 

sustainability.  

1.3.2 Develop a viable approach 

The developed approach on environmental sustainability in WASH has been tested during trainings in 

Ethiopia, Nepal and Kenya. Local WASH Alliance organizations took part in these trainings, as well local 

government representatives, water user associations and WAI country coordinators. A group of 41 

people working in the WASH sector was trained in 3 countries on the topic of environmental 

sustainability. In Kenya 10 organisations were trained, in Ethiopia 10 and Nepal 11. A large part of the 

participants were technical officers specialised in water, sanitation and/or hygiene.  

 
Below a short recap is presented on how the approach on environmental sustainability in WASH was 
appreciated, based on the evaluation reports of the three trainings:  
 
- How is the more holistic approach on environmental sustainability perceived by WAI partners? What 
local examples or practices can they foresee? 
In all three countries participants appreciated the environmental sustainability training, to be able to 
improve the water availability and quality within their programs. The approach is more appreciated by 
WASH officers working in drinking water programs, compared to sanitation and hygiene, because they 
see more direct benefits and links of the use of the holistic approach on environmental sustainability.  
 
- Which existing tools on environmental sustainability do WASH organizations work with in their 
projects and how could these be brought to a planning level? 
Participants appreciated the use of Google Earth to assess the up- and downstream relations in a 
catchment and to help evaluate environmental challenges and opportunities. At the start of the training, 
only a few of the participants used Google Earth as a technical tool to assess their project area. Other 
tools being used in WASH program planning are maps, spreadsheets and reporting templates. However, 
these tools do not necessarily focus on environmental sustainability.  
 
- A local WASH planning tool (training module WUMP+3R) has originated from the WAI program in 
Nepal. Would this be an effective tool in other WAI focus countries (such as Ethiopia and Kenya) to use 
in environmental sustainable local and regional water user master planning?  
For organizations working on environmental sustainability WUMP+3R turned out to be a helpful tool to 
mobilize communities and create awareness on micro catchment relations. However, in other countries 
the institutional context is different from the situation in Nepal. Therefore, it is strongly recommended 
that NGO’s adopt the planning tools and approaches which are already established within their 
countries of operation, especially if particular tools and policies have been adopted already by 
government water agencies. 
 
- Which adaptions are needed to the training to maximize the learning on the approach on  
environmental sustainability in WASH? 
Suggestions for improvement in the 3 countries were: to provide more background on aspects of 
sanitation, waste management, national policies and climate change. 

http://www.google.nl/earth/
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1.3.3 Adapting the training 

Based on the evaluation of the trainings provided in 3 countries adaptions were made to the original 

training, such as 

 Provide an outlook to the participants towards follow-up training/application of the training and 

 Stress linkage of environmental sustainability with aspects of  

a. Waste management: solid waste, especially in semi-urban environments, links up with 

water quality 

b. Sanitation: the catchment approach used in the training should emphasize the link 

between sanitation practises and water quality. 

c. Social aspects: very relevant in selection of 3R options, a role play can help understanding 

social aspects. 

d. Policy/institutional instruments: often local instruments already exist that can be used to 

plan interventions in a catchment3. The training should address the instruments that are 

already available (for example: framework for community based IWRM). 

e. Climate change effects: the impact of climate change is different from one country to 

another; this is an important element within the scenario planning. 

1.3.4 Successful training elements 

Elements of the training which were evaluated as successful are listed below.  

 Easy to understand  

 Connect theory with field visit exercises (see also paragraph 3.5) 

 3R intervention planning 

 FIETS sustainability assessment on risks and opportunities  

 Google earth exercises, with zoning, catchment delineation and showing 3D view strongly help to 

visualise the catchment and to show relations 

 Water demand vs water supply assessments  

 Sharing knowledge of partners working on Environmental Sustainability, with help of show cases of 

successful projects in and outside the country. 

 

After the trainings provided in September and October 2016 a standardised 4 day training program was 

set up. Feedback from previous trainings have been taken into account in this program. 

1.4 Implementation of the approach 

The fourth step of the learning trajectory is about implementation of the approach on environmental 

sustainability in WASH. So far, the developed approach on environmental sustainability in WASH has 

been tested in three out of the eight countries WAI is currently working in. The organisations being part 

of the training program were able to share experiences and tools on environmental sustainability within 

and outside their organisations. However, in order to reach all country programs and organisations 

involved and to create a common understanding on environmental sustainability amongst all partners, 

more capacity building (training) is needed. Further implementation of the training program is needed 

to make people aware on the why, how and what of environmental sustainability. This awareness 

raising activity is seen as a first important step to implement a full approach on environmental 

sustainability (including developing outcomes, outputs, activities and monitoring indicators explicitly 

addressing environmental sustainability in WASH). 

                                                                    
3
 An example of this instrument in Ethiopia is the Community Based Participatory Watershed Development Guideline Part 1, in Nepal the Water User 

Master Planning tool (WUMP) and in Kenya the Water Resource Users Association Development Cycle. 
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The training manual will be made available to the public for further dissemination throughout the 

countries, being involved in the Dutch funded new WASH program (2017-2021). WAI is part of the SDG 

consortium responsible for the implementation of this program. However, it will be also available 

beyond the WAI network. The training manual will be made available through the website of the WAI. In 

this way also organisations outside the WAI, working in the WASH sector can make use of the 

environmental sustainability and training manual.  

 

All partners involved in the development of the learning trajectory on environmental sustainability are 

fully available to  

 provide this kind of training in other WAI focus countries  

 provide follow up to the organisations being trained 

 monitor the environmental sustainability of the current and future WAI interventions.  

 

Applied training in environmental sustainability will provide partners with the ingredients to initiate 

(more) sustainability of their WASH programs. With help of guiding questions that are part of the 

training local WASH partners will learn to use an integrated landscape approach. This approach is really 

needed to sustain water security in the near future. 
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2. Approach on environmental sustainability in WASH 

In the previous chapter the learning program was presented and how that resulted in a common 

approach on environmental sustainability in WASH. This chapter describes the key elements of 

environmental sustainability in WASH programs, especially targeting the planning phase of these 

programs.  

2.1 Why should we aim for environmental sustainability? 

It is widely understood that in large parts of the world clean and sufficient water resources are 

becoming scarcer as increasing pressure is placed on them by agriculture, industry and local 

communities. Climate change is serving to amplify problems in many parts of the world. In places with 

high people concentrations discharge untreated (domestic) wastewater and non-sustainable disposal of 

solid waste jeopardizes ecosystems’ functioning and heath. As an example wetlands, as key regulators 

and stores of water, are degrading dramatically. Additionally, non-sustainable waste management may 

lead to public health risks. Collectively this is directly contributing to water and environmental 

insecurity, risking that investments in WASH facilities are only effective in the short-term.  

 

Environmental sustainability is one of the answers to this global risk. Environmental sustainability in 

WASH ensures the management of water and sanitation services for current and future generations 

without degrading the environment. Such a definition relates closely to Sustainable Development Goal 

(SDG) 6 which aims for reaching access to water and sanitation for communities while sustainably 

managing land, water and ecosystems. Main goal is not only to provide access to water and sanitation 

for all, but also to do this in a sustainable way. 

2.2 Securing availability of enough (clean) water 

Without an environmental sustainability approach the risk of dry up of boreholes (a typical Sub Saharan 

African WASH intervention) becomes higher. It may be overlooked during the WASH programming that 

groundwater tables in the area of interventions are dropping. Or possibly the density of wells and the 

total accumulated water demand exceeds the so-called sustainable aquifer yields resulting in 

groundwater table dropping below the lowest level of those groundwater abstraction wells. Without an 

environmental sustainability approach installed pit latrines in Nepal may pollute nearby water courses. If 

these water courses form a drinking water source downstream then this may present health risks to the 

people using this polluted sources. If due to such contamination, water quality degrades in these water 

courses (Figure 2) such that ecosystems start dis-functioning, eutrophication may provide other risks for 

the livelihoods of riparian people. These are just two examples of what might happen when the 

environmental sustainability aspects of WASH are not sufficiently considered.  
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Figure 2 Observations of (un)sustainable WASH practices (in Kenya) affecting the environment. 

2.3 Definitions from a WASH perspective 

Various definitions of environmental sustainability can be thought of. A definition in the context of 
WASH programs is listed below.  
 

Environmental sustainability in WASH ensures the management of water and 
sanitation services for current and future generations without degrading the 
environment. Such an approach means placing WASH interventions in the wider 
context of the natural environment and implementing integrated and sustainable 
management of water and waste(-water) flows and resources to secure quantity and 
quality of water for the environment, including people using this water. This way WASH 
interventions can connect to and affect the natural environment and hence people’s 
livelihood. 
 
To make the definition more practical an imaginary case is presented here. Imagine a village or town 
somewhere in the development world where an NGO with a group of residents installed a pump to 
provide water and developed a toilet scheme to improve sanitation. To look at environmental 
sustainability of this scheme is to acknowledge four risks and to ask two very simple questions 
 
Main risks: 
1. The source of water used by the pump can decrease or dry up 
2. If this water is used it deprives people elsewhere of water 
3. Sanitation practices such as leaking pit latrines or poor water handling pollute the water. 
4. The project (materials used or promoted) pollute the environment (like impregnated wood and 
pumps leaking oil). 
 
To focus on the environmental sustainability means to ask two very simple questions related to WASH 
program planning: 

 
Main questions: 
1. Where is the water coming from and where is it going? 
2. What pollution am I creating or finding in my project? 
 
1. Where is water coming from and where is it going: 
This question is focused on the availability of water (quantity). The source of drinking water is often an 
upstream reservoir or the groundwater. The risk is whether this upstream landscape will be changing 
throughout the coming years, due to for example climate change, industrial use, increased agricultural 
use or urban developments. Question is whether these developments will change the amount of the 
water that is available throughout the year.   
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In some environments, blocking water flow to increase local water availability can have a positive 
impact on the environment. Water is artificially retained in a certain location and as a result it recharges 
the groundwater and/or fills a pond-like structure and then provides water for WASH. There are 
however also possible negative consequences to consider. In very dry environments the upstream use of 
water can deprive people downstream of their water. 
These considerations can be called catchment water balance analysis, asking yourself the question 
where the water is coming from and where it is going to and thinking about the possible problems there 
might be. For example, as a result of a WASH program to be implemented: will my program use too 
much water? Or are there external threats to be considered: is the upper catchment about to degrade, 
is water availability expected to be less secure in the (near) future? 
 
2. What pollution am I creating or finding in my project intervention area:  
This question focuses on the quality of the available water and the processes influencing the quality of 
water. No one likes to drink salty or polluted water or to live in a place that smells bad. And in any case 
nobody wants to drink water that makes you sick. However, in some places the available sources of 
water are so scarce that there is a threat that people end up drinking water of insufficient quality. Or it 
is unknown that people are drinking that affects their health, as it is often not easy to detect and 
measure the poor quality of water.  With respect to sanitation, still many places exist where there are 
no alternative options available besides open defecation or use the “flying toilets”.  One can imagine 
possible contamination effects of such practice and how it may affect human and environmental health. 
 
For water resources planning source protection is key factor: Questions such as: What is the source of 
the water? Are people treating it right? How far away from the source are pit latrines situated? Where is 
are human and other waste dumped? Is the local environment capable of digesting this waste without 
polluting ground of surface water? Can waste be used as a resource rather than a problem? When pit 
emptiers collect solid waste, farmers can use this waste to fertilize their land thereby turning a problem 
into a solution and possibly even a business case. Next to WASH services, other sources possibly 
polluting the water (such as agriculture pesticides and fertilizers and industrial waste water) are 
important to access. The exact methods of handling such projects fall under other FIETS sustainability 
clauses (WASH Alliance International, 2016), the awareness and modifications of waste flows fall under 
environmental sustainability.  
 
To answer both main questions data is needed about all kind of processes that influence fresh water 
resource availability and water resource quality. With help of these data environmental sustainability 
can become integrated part of WASH programs. Types of information necessary to be gathered is listed 
in Table 1. 

2.4 Three elements important to address 

The importance and goal of environmental sustainability in relation to WASH projects as being 
addressed by the Dutch WASH Alliance is stated below. 
 
The goal of environmental sustainability is to improve the quality of life for the local community without 
undermining the natural environment. To reach this goal a landscape specific approach is needed. WASH 
projects require a thorough survey of the area involved. How does the water flow through the area and 
where does it go? What are the characteristics of the local ecosystem? Which water resources, 
ecosystem services and waste flows are present in the area? How does the local community relate to 
these resources, services and flows? And what are the specific problems related to water supply, 
sanitation and hygiene? (WASH Alliance International, 2016) 
 
When put together, the answers to these questions result in an integral, landscape-specific plan. The 
guiding principle is always that water, land and other resources are part of a single ecosystem, and 
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cannot be dealt with separately. The characteristics of the ecosystem determine the WASH options and 
the development possibilities for the local community.  
 
In the planning of environmental sustainability in WASH programs three elements are important to be 
addressed (see Figure 3).  

1. Sustainability of water demand and supply by resources: now and in the future 
2. Sustainability of water demand in relation to other demands for water: now and in the future 
3. Sustainability of WASH water demand in relation to other demands for water: the perspective 

of the catchment (upstream/downstream) 

 
Figure 3 Elements playing an important role in the environmental sustainability of WASH programs 

2.4.1 Sustainability of water demand and supply  
The goal of an environmental sustainability approach in the planning of WASH programs is to assess the 
current and future risks on water use and water availability (and water quality) in a selected area. When 
aiming for environmental sustainability of WASH interventions it is important to take into account 
trends and conditions that influence water availability and water usage in the future (e.g. changes in 
rainfall patterns, evaporation, land cover, hydrological regimes, population size and per capita water 
use). One of these trends is climate change. By building a more climate-resilient landscape, the effect of 
climate change can be limited. Climate resilience can be increased by stopping land degradation and by 
creating nature-based solutions (for example 3R solutions (Bebuffered, 2013), reforestation, river 
restoration and wetlands as buffer zones). 

2.4.2 Sustainability of water demand in relation to other demands for water 

The water use to be investigated includes the demand of water that is necessary for the purposes of all 

WASH functions/services. This means not only drinking water volumes are considered but also water 

needed for cleaning, washing and water needed in case of more advanced sanitation systems (flushing 

toilets and sewerage systems). It also includes water demand in the village where the WASH program is 

implemented, resulting from livelihood practices to village-based economic activities. Examples of such 

water demands are watering of village gardens and water needed to process food). It ideally also 

includes the demand of water that is necessary to maintain (or improve) other functions in the wider 

catchment area, such as agriculture, industries and the water needed to sustain a healthy environment. 

An approach aimed at securing environmental sustainability means that the state of the natural 

resources within the catchment (for example waterbodies, wetlands, soil and forests) is maintained and 

preferably improved.  
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An integrated water balance assessment is essential to safeguard that (over)consumption of water of a 

particular function will not have disproportional negative impacts on water availability for other 

functions. In general, the balance of water resources used (demand) and water resources being 

delivered by the natural systems (supply) should be sustainable. Risks appear when water demand for 

one or more functions on a certain location within the catchment area exceeds the water supply in a 

certain period (water scarcity). This can happen for example when irrigated agriculture is newly 

introduced into an area which often causes to increase water demand manifold. The management of 

these combined uses and demands is called Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM), or 

sometimes Catchment Based Water Resources Management. Taking into account the different uses of 

water and developing programs according to these different uses is called Multiple Use Services (MUS).  

2.4.3 Sustainability in the perspective of the catchment (upstream/downstream relations) 

 

The third aspect of environment sustainability is the perspective of the catchment. When asking the 

very simple question: where is the water coming from, one is actually asking what is the catchment? The 

answer depends on where you are. If the project is on top of hill, or on a small island the catchment area 

might be a few hundred meters. If you are at the delta of the Nile, the catchment encompasses almost a 

quarter of the African continent. Surprisingly, the kind of problems that exist at the delta of the Nile 

might actually not be very different than the ones that exist in a much smaller catchment.  

 

As water use interventions in upstream parts of the catchment can have a large influence on 

downstream water users (both on water quality as well as on water quantity), it is important the take 

into account these relations in the planning of WASH interventions. 

  

One obvious component of environmental sustainability in WASH is aimed at to avoiding environmental 

pollution. Less attention is usually paid to the way in which sanitation can be part of the nutrient cycle of 

the landscape. Instead of disposing faeces in places where they create (water) pollution problems, this 

organic material could also be used for agriculture purposes. 

2.5 Topics to be addressed in planning phase 

The previous paragraphs represent the importance of addressing environmental sustainability in WASH 
program planning and the integrated approach that is needed, to connect WASH to the environment. 
This paragraph provides an overview of relevant environmental sustainability topics to take into account 
in the planning of WASH-interventions.   
 
Suggested topics to be addressed in the environmental sustainability approach are provided in Table 1. 
From the table one can observe that different types of information are needed to do an environmental 
sustainability assessment. By checking all the topics listed the user will automatically include the 
elements of environmental sustainability as presented in the previous paragraph.  
 
In the topics listed the environment acts as the basis for WASH intervention planning. This means the 
landscape providing natural resources to the WASH sector, such as water and purification capacity, have 
to be managed first. If these functions of the environment are secured human activities, including WASH 
programs, can be developed.  
 
Following the topics in the methodology below helps organizations in  

 gathering and using relevant information that not only supports efficient WASH plans but also 
contributes to environmental sustainability.  
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 implementing WASH needs as a part of integrated catchments plans and other local 
development plans.   

 
Looking at the list of topics to be considered it can be noted that a lot of information of the intervention 
area is needed. If this forms a problem due to, time or resources available, a 
qualitative/quantitative/semi-quantitative approach can be used. If WASH partners do not have to 
capacity to gather relevant information, they can partner with organisations which can help to collect 
this information, to bring the elements of environmental sustainability into the WASH programs.  

2.5.1 Integrated catchment assessment 
It is recommended to address the topics mentioned on a catchment level. When the topics are 
addressed following the catchment boundaries basically a catchment assessment is done. When 
catchment boundaries are followed in WASH program planning, positive and negative impacts of WASH 
interventions to the environment can be evaluated. Traditional approaches often neglect to evaluate 
these impacts.  
This catchment assessment can be done on different catchment levels (see paragraph 2.5.2). An 
integrated catchment approach on different levels ensures that the needs and impacts of WASH 
programs are mitigated and/or implemented in integrated catchments or local development plans. In 
this way an integrated catchment assessment can ensure environmental sustainability of WASH 
program planning.  

 

Table 1 Topics to be addressed in environmental sustainability approach 

Topic Sub-topics 

Introduction   Context of environmental sustainability as part of FIETS  (WASH Alliance International, 2016) 

 Project context 

Context analyses 

 

 Why a catchment approach is necessary? 

 Selection main catchment the project is going to be implemented and relevant 

project/intervention area(s), if the project area is not yet selected the following criteria can be 

used to select the project area (amongst others) 
1. Population in catchment 
2. Percentage covered with WASH services 
3. Number of people without access to WASH services 
4. Potential alignment with organizational Theory of Change4 
5. Capacity 
6. Opportunities and Feasibility 
7. Partner projects 

 Population and livelihoods statistics 

 Social-economic trends 

 Governance, policies and investments 

 Stakeholder assessment (local/national partners)  
1. Local and regional governments  
2. Existing catchment management organizations 
3. Private sector involved in water use or distribution 
4. NGO’s working with WASH, food security or climate resilience 
5. Community initiatives, farmer cooperation 

6. Gains and pains identification
5

 of stakeholders 

                                                                    
4
 A Theory of Change is essentially a comprehensive description and illustration of how and why a desired change is expected to happen in a 

particular context. (Center for Theory of Change, 2016) 
5

 Challenges and opportunities stakeholders face when doing their business related to the use of goods from the environment (water, soil, nature 

resources, like wood). Example: fruit production (“gain”) in relation to the availability of fertile soil and water for irrigation (if limited this can be a 

“pain”), identifying gains and pains can be used to link interventions with the development of business cases)  
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Environmental 

baseline 

assessment 

In this step it is important to assess both current situation and future scenarios of the following 

topics 

 

 Catchment topography and relevant sub-catchments 

 Climate 
1. Monthly precipitation 
2. Evapotranspiration 
3. Climate change effects  

 Presented ecosystems, types, conditions and ecosystem services 

 Soil classification 

 Land cover and land use 

 Environmental risks and opportunities:  
1. Status of the current ecosystem (role ecosystems / land uses in effecting the hydrological cycle: e.g 

forest slowing down runoff and increasing recharge, wetlands creating storage and purification 
potential). 

2. Effects of degradation, droughts, floods, migration patterns, urbanization, re/deforestation, 
irrigation, burning, livelihood changes  

Water availability, 

demand and yearly 

balance 

calculations  

 

In this step it is important to assess both current situation and future scenarios (demand and 

supply) of the following topics as well as to take into account all water users and up- and 

downstream catchment relations. See also: Appendix V, Tools: Water demand and supply 

assessment  

 

 Assessment of water supply, including hydrological parameters like stream discharge, water 

level, water quality, groundwater level, safe aquifer yields 

 Water demand and  

 the consequence balance of water   

 

Sustainable 

catchment 

intervention 

planning  

Finding opportunities to bridge the “gap” between water supply and demand in the current 
situation or/and in the future. 
 
Understanding the current situation 

 Assessment of effects of interventions that are already planned. 
 Assessment of current water supply infrastructure, including 3R technologies, sustainability 

and effectiveness.  
 Assessment on potential for additional infrastructure (including 3R water and 3R sanitation 

technologies) – that could bridge the demand-supply gap 
 Catchment zoning (social, water, geology, land use, forests) and assessment on micro, meso 

and/or macro catchment level being tools to select effective mitigations 

Understanding effects of interventions – now and in the future 
 Pre-feasibility study of a combination of solutions, selection of best catchment interventions 

and implementation 
 Selection of environmental solutions (amongst technical, social, institutional, environmental 

and finance solutions) that will benefit both the environment and other water user functions. 
 Environmental impact of trends and selected solutions 
 Sustainability of 1. water demand and supply: now and in the future, 2. in relation to other 

water user functions and 3. in the perspective of the catchment approach 
(upstream/downstream relations). 

2.5.2 Catchment assessment on different levels 

A catchment assessment can – depending on the targeted area - focus on different intervention levels of 

the catchment (see Figure 4). Three levels of catchment approaches are defined below, primarily based 

on the level of the water intervention planning.  
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Figure 4 Different possible levels of catchment planning 

2.5.3 Micro catchment level: community based water resource management  
At the level of the micro catchment local communities and local governments set up multi water usage 
plans (including WASH) on village or community level. This is the level on which most of the time WASH 
interventions are planned by (I)NGO’s.  
 
In many countries that have adopted IWRM, water user associations (WUA’s) are established. This 
results from some of the key IWRM principles: subsidiarity principles (bring management of systems to 
lowest level possible) and a participatory approach (citizens supporting governmental bodies to 
implement IWRM operations and even decisions). If WUA’s are already presented this would be a good 
entry point to do micro/meso scale catchment planning.WASH program planners should cooperate with 
these groups to sustain the environment in which the programs are being developed. 

2.5.4 Meso catchment level: Catchment based water resource management 
The meso catchment level consists of different micro catchments. Within a meso catchment clusters of 
villages within a region or county may be presented. At this intervention level water buffering (re-
charge) options can be considered as an effective intervention to improve the conditions in several 
micro catchments.  
If one or more large commercial companies are presented in the area collaboration with the private 
sector might be possible on this level. Those companies can be used as catalysts towards environmental 
water security. Medium catchment planning by regional governments or separate regional catchment 
management organizations could connect the water availability interventions as planned by 
communities on the smaller micro catchment level with the large-scale interventions on macro level. 
Tasks performed by these organizations could be  

 to supervise or approve water plans that are drafted by communities on micro catchment levels. 

 assessment of the relevant relations between micro catchment water plans and implications of water 

plans on downstream water users.  
 
Such an analysis is already more complex than a village micro catchment assessment and requires 
technical expertise on how the hydrological processes are related to each other and how they interact 
(in location and in time). Tools such as hydrology/river basin assessments (computer based models) are 
needed to estimate river flows and take into account surface and groundwater effects of different 
interventions, before being implemented.  
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In general, the technical assessment on a meso catchment level is more complex. On meso catchment 
level more interactions will be presented within the environment, compared to the micro catchment 
level.  

2.5.5 Macro catchment level: Watershed zones or basin level planning  

Macro catchment level contains a whole catchment or part of large catchment/country, including 

hundreds of villages and large cities. At this level, macro catchment level interventions are planned by 

regional or national governments or catchment management organizations. Examples of macro 

catchment interventions are the construction of large reservoirs, regional irrigation canals and drainage 

systems. These interventions require specific knowledge of the macro water system and implications on 

micro and medium catchment level. Interventions on this level could require an Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA
6
) and the preparation on planning and assessment of scenarios requires 1-5 years. For 

water interventions on macro catchment level different trainings can be made available. Besides a 

ministry covering Integrated Water Resource Management different other ministries might be involved 

in macro catchment water resource planning (such as agriculture, industry). National policies on water 

use and water management will be more relevant at this level.  

 

 

 
Figure 5 Micro, meso and macro catchment intervention levels  

2.5.6 Summary 

Characteristics of the three different catchment levels are listed down in Table 2Table 2.  

 

Table 2 Characteristics of different catchment levels 

Catchment 

level 

Typical 

size of 

catchment 

Typical water 

interventions 

Water 

infrastructure 

planning 

duration 

Private 

involvement 

Government level 

Micro 

catchment 

Rural 

villages 

Gravity systems, simple 

irrigation canals, soil 

moisture interventions  

6 months Small Municipality or 

community level 

Medium 

catchment  

Regional, 

including 

clusters of 

Groundwater re-charge, 

regional irrigation schemes 

(rib rab) 

1-2 years Medium District or county 

level 

                                                                    
6
 Environmental assessment is a procedure that ensures that the environmental implications of decisions are taken into account before the decisions 

are made. 
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villages, 

small cities 

Macro 

catchment 

National, 

including 

villages/lar

ge cities 

Large reservoirs, 

irrigation\drinking water 

distribution canals\pipes  

1-5 years High Province, state  or 

national level 

2.6 Topics implementation and operational phase 

This manual focusses mainly on WASH program planning. During the planning  phase WASH 
organizations should assess the impact of their program to the environment. A framework is presented 
Table 1. However, also during implementation and during operation and maintenance phase 
environmental sustainability is important to address.   
 
Some examples to secure environmental sustainability in the implementation phase  

 Wells are drilled deep enough, not in contaminated groundwater 

 There is proper waste management of construction materials used in construction phase 

 Proper waste collection and disposal practices are implemented in the communities in such a way that 

they do not pollute the environment.  
 
In the Operations and Maintenance phase ensure that 

 WUA or WRUAs (or their equivalent) help to manage WASH systems together with the WASH service 

providers.  

 one puts a monitor system in place that warns for water scarcity and water quality degradation in the 

intervention are. 

 WASH services are maintained properly, because insufficient maintenance could lead to degradation 

of the environment (example: overflow of septic tank). 
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3. Training program  

In this chapter an introduction to the training on environmental sustainability in WASH programs is 

presented. Hereafter, his chapter provides an example of a setup of a 4-day training program on 

environmental sustainability.  

3.1 Thinking with the landscape 

In the environmental sustainability training participants learn how to use the approach on 

environmental sustainability in WASH. Such an approach includes an integrated landscape specific 

approach. In this approach water, land and other resources are all products being delivered by the 

ecosystem. Consequently, to sustain the availability of these natural resources, the ecosystems 

providing these resources, have to be sustained. The training aims to improve the environmental 

sustainability of program development, because this phase of the project is crucial in understanding the 

impacts of WASH projects on the environment. 

 

The training and the approach on environmental sustainability is an essential element in the planning of 

future WASH programs. Without environmental sustainability the boreholes will dry up and the pit 

latrines will pollute nearby water courses.  

 

The goal of the environmental sustainability approach in the planning of WASH programs as presented 

in this chapter is to improve the WASH services for the communities, without undermining the natural 

environment. This will especially make a difference in the long term: securing the water supply of water 

sources and securing clean fresh water and related healthy ecosystems that provide goods and services 

for future generations.  

3.2 Four key elements  

The following four elements are important to address in a training program on environmental 

sustainability. These elements contribute together to the success of the training: 

 

Understand relations within a catchment 

The most important learning objective of the training on environmental sustainability in WASH is to 

show participants how to map and understand relevant relations within the catchment in which the 

WASH program/project implementation takes place.  These water relations  

are multi-dimensional: in place – up/downstream – in time (history, now, future), between different  

water resources and water users, or different NGO’s working in the same catchment. Often WASH  

programs lack to assess these relations. Too often, a lot of interventions do not provide a solution for  

the next generation, while planning for environmental sustainability does so. For example: 

a. constructing pit latrines, not assessing the effect on the water quality, when these are emptied in a 

nearby gully, or  

b. constructing boreholes, depleting aquifers, placing communities at serious risk: what happens if 

the borehole dries up, especially when it’s the only source of water during the dry season?  

 

Keep it simple 

Understanding all relations of WASH within the natural environment can be rather complex. When 

aiming for awareness raising on environmental sustainability it is important to keep things simple. When 
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looking at environmental sustainability in WASH program planning the following principal questions 

need to be answered:  

 Where is the water coming from and where is it going? (related to quantity / water)  

 What pollution am I creating or finding in my project? (related to quality / sanitation)  

One could argue that these principal questions are too obvious, but in order to understand complex 

subjects like the environment and the human impact on it, simplification is necessary. After starting with 

simple examples more complex theory of the behaviour of the environment can be elaborated.  

 

Field exercises and use of available tools  

An effective field exercise can rather easily stress the relevance of up- and downstream relations in the 

catchment and the competition between water users (domestic, agriculture, livestock, nature, including 

wild life). Also field assignments help to apply the theoretic content. Tips and tricks for the selection of 

an appropriate location for field exercises are presented in paragraph 3.5. Learning tools that can be 

used as part of the training to address the issues related to environmental sustainability are listed 

below. 

 Google Earth 3D visualisation;  

 the FIETS sustainability tool; 

 3R waste (reduce, re-use, re-cycle) and  

 3R water (re-charge, retention, re-use);  

 Water demand and supply assessment. 

Knowledge sharing 

An important part of the training is also knowledge sharing between partners and from projects in other 

countries. Depending on the experience of local partners with implementation of environmental 

sustainability within their programs, presentations about successes and challenges within their own 

projects can be provided, as part of the program. 

3.3 Overview 

An overview of the training in environmental sustainability is provided below.   

 

Table 1: Overview Environmental Sustainability in WASH training program 

Title :  WUMP + 3R Facilitators Training  

Purpose of this 

training manual: 

Provide facilitators with knowledge, skills and tools to facilitate and guide the 

training on environmental sustainability in WASH 

 

Target group : Local (preferably technical) WASH officers working at NGO’s, companies or 

governmental agencies 

Objective : At the end of the training trainees will appreciate and know how to use 

different available tools that aim to implement environmental sustainability in 

the setup of new and adapting existing WASH programs  

 

Training duration : 4 Days (32 h)  

 

Methodology : The training uses a wide range of learning methods like lecture, group 

discussion and exercises, visual presentations (e.g., PowerPoint, videos), site 

visits, combined with PC exercises and question-answer. 
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Trainee evaluation : Asking participants to summarize program and important learning at the 

beginning of each day (note takers). 

 

Training evaluation : Evaluate trainees’ opinions on training content, trainers’ knowledge, training 

methodology, and logistics 

 

3.4 Available tools 

Different tools can be used during the training program as stated below. All available tools can be find in 

the Appendixes of this training manual. An overview of all the tools used in the training, such as 

presentations, videos, exercises, handouts etc. can be found in Appendix I-Appendix VIII. 

 

Table 2: Available tools per topic of environmental sustainability training 

Topic Available training tools Appendix 

 Presentation Handout Other tools Appendix 

Environmental 

Sustainability 

   Video  Appendix I, 

Appendix VI 

3R water     Game, video  

3R sanitation      

FIETS 

Sustainability 

Assessment 

    Appendix III 

Catchment 

delineation 

    Appendix IV 

Water balance     Appendix V 

Water cycle    Video Appendix VI 

Certificate/ev

aluation 

    Appendix VIII 

3.5 Example of a detailed program 

In planning a training program it is important to capture all topics that are relevant to aim for 
environmental sustainable WASH programs. In the tables below an example of a training program per 
day is provided.  
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Table 3 Example of 4 day training program 

Day 1 

Time Activity Tools to be used 

08:30 – 09:30 Registration 

Opening remarks  

Introduction  

Note takers, contributions by other organizations 

PPT 

Group discussion 

 

 

09:30 – 10:00 Expectations (background document) 

Check Google Earth/Internet 

Group discussion 

10:00 - 11:00 Introduction, aim of training, 

link WASH to environmental sustainability 

tools for environmental sustainability (3R) 

PPT 

Video Rwambu 

11:00 – 11.30 Coffee break + demo  

11.30 – 12:30 Intro to 3R 

Introduction field visit  

PPT Water-buffering 

PPT/Handout or map of field visit area 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break Lunch 

13:30 – 17:30 Field visit  

 

4 main questions to be answered in 

the field 

 

 

Day 2 

Time Activity Tools to be used 

08.30 – 09.00 Reflection field visit PPT, group discussion 

09:00 – 10:00 Introducing concepts of catchment approach, the water cycle PPT, handout 

10:00 – 10:30  Google Earth / map exercise Computer exercise, PPT 

10:30 – 11:00 Including coffee break  

11:30 – 12:30 Watershed planning in and outside the country (I from FIETS), 

linking to relevant policies and available  instruments 

PPT, discussion, handout 

(instruments) 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch break  

13:30 – 14:30 Google Earth Exercise Computer exercise, PPT 

14:30 – 15:30 Physical factors affecting 3R (ET from FIETS) PPT 

15:30 – 16:00 Tea break  

16:00 – 16:45 Social factors affecting 3R (S from FIETS) Role play 

16:45 – 17:30 Climate change PPT 
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Day 3 

Time Activity Tools to be used 

09:00 – 14:00 Field visit  Guided visit, focused 

observations, plotting results 

in maps 

14:00 – 15:00 Lunch Break  

15:00-17:00 Field visit …  

Day 4 

08:30 – 09:30 Reflection on field assignments PPTs, group discussion 

09:30 - 10:30 Role of ecosystems in WASH PPTs / assignment 

10:00 – 10:30 Investments and benefits (F from FIETS) Statements, assignment 

10:30 – 11:00  Coffee break  

11:00 – 12:00 Link with sanitation and hygiene to 3R (waste) and 3R (water) Statements, discussion 

12:00 – 13:00 Google Earth Exercise Exercise (sanitation-water 

quality or environmental 

sustainability intervention 

planning) 

13:00 – 13:45 Lunch Break  

13:45-14:45 Best practices of environmental sustainability from participating 

organizations 

Presentation, video, discussion 

14:45 – 15:15 Water cycle and/or water balance Exercise Video or calculation exercise 

(PPT) 

15:15 – 16:00 Organization Action Planning on Environmental Sustainability  

16:00 – 16:15 Evaluation Questionnaire 

16:15 – 16:30 Expectations, feedback Plenary 

16:30 – 16:45 Certificate, closures  

3.6 Selecting field visit locations  

The selection of locations to be visited during the environmental sustainability training is an important 

element in the preparation of the training. Selection of proper field visit locations influence the 

effectiveness of the learning of the participants. Below a list of tips and tricks is provided that can be 

addressed in selection of the location(s) for the field visit. 

 

1. Start preparation early: Sometimes initial locations for the field visit have to be rejected, after 

details of the locations become clear, note: this can also influence optimal venue location 

2. Select a local partner who knows the area and tap his/her ideas 

3. Criteria to be included in the selection, note: the perfect location is difficult to find  

 An area where successful or not successful cases are available with regards to the application 

of environmental sustainable 3R water options (sand dams, gully plugs, contour bonds etc.) 

and/or 3R sanitation options (biogas plants, compost factory) 

 Both (semi-)urban and rural environments are suitable, where are most of your participants 

working (rural or urban environments)? Even in an urban context the catchment approach is 

relevant! 

 Selected field visit locations are situated in the same catchment (else there will not be any 

relations within the water system) 
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 Target small areas ((part of a) villages), because small areas are possible to cover with group 

exercises (walking around) 

 Expected travel time (from venue) and transportation needed (4x4, SUV) 

 Community interaction add to the field visits, how is communication with communities 

possible (language, translation needed)? 

 Security (wild life, crimes, political instability etc.) 

 

4. Find some knowledge person that can explain something about the context of the location in the 

field or in the classroom. This can be someone from an NGO working in the area (partner 

organisation), or a community leader/mayor knowing his/her community well.  

5. Find additional resources (photos, baseline reports, evaluations) to be included in the 

preparation of the field exercise. 

6. Based on the results and the overall training program make a final decision upon the locations for 

the field visits.  

7. For all locations delineate the (sub-)catchments they are part of. Evaluate the relations between 

the selected locations. Evaluate possible issues in the area, think of opportunities (with help of 

zoning and 3R options) that might be helpful to apply in this location.  

8. Use the results of the previous steps in the setup of Google Earth and/or field exercises. 

 

Selection of 2 or 3 difference locations is advised to be included into the training program. Including 

more than 1 location, helps understanding the catchment approach and relations between up-mid- and 

downstream areas (Figure 6). You can plenary evaluate the relations within the catchment after the last 

field visit.  

 

 
Figure 6 Example of 3 selected field visit locations of a training in Kenya (Kajiado county), note that the field visit 
locations are all situated in the same larger catchment. 
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Appendices 
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Appendix I. Environmental sustainability approach 

 Presentation: “Introduction to environmental sustainability” 

 Handout: “Environmental Sustainability in WASH” (see chapter 2) 

 Video Rwambu project https://goo.gl/gWjcz4  

  

https://goo.gl/gWjcz4
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Handout: Introduction to environmental sustainability 
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Appendix II. Tools: 3R Water and 3R Sanitation assessment  

 Presentation on 3R water and environmental sustainability “RAIN Presentation catchments 

and 3R rain water harvesting” 

 Presentation on “Physical factors affecting 3R planning” 

 Game: 3R game, including 3R cards “Happy_Strategies_game_3Rcards” 

 Presentation on sanitation “Methods to limit the influence of sanitation projects on water 

quality and environment” (context: Kenya) 

 Statements for discussion “Training Environmental Sustainability - hygiene sanitation - 3R 

statements” 

 

Appendix III. Tools: FIETS sustainability assessment 

 Presentation on performing a FIETS assessment - slide 1 can be also used as a template during 

field exercises  

 FIETS sustainability handouts by WASH Alliance - also available online  

 
Appendix IV. Tools: Catchment delineation with Google Earth 

 General presentation on catchments: “RAIN Presentation catchments and 3R rain water 

harvesting” 

 Presentation on use of Google Earth: “Delineate catchment with Google Earth I” (context: 

Ethiopia) 

 Word document: “Delineate catchment with Google Earth II”, use of Google Earth in 

catchment delineation and different exercises to get familiar with Google Earth (context: 

Kenya) 

 

Appendix V. Tools: Water demand vs water supply assessment  

 Presentation on water balancing “Water supply vs demand exercise” 

 Handout “Water demand and supply assessment” 
 
  

http://happystrategies.wikispaces.com/Description+of+the+game
http://wash-alliance.org/our-approach/sustainability/
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Handout: Water demand and supply assessment 
 
A step wise approach to perform a simple water demand and supply assessment of a catchment. 

 

Figure 7 Water balance overview and interactions in a catchment area (source:  California Department of Water 
Resources) 

 

Water supply assessment 
 
1. Availability assessment of surface water (springs/rivers), groundwater and rainwater.  
 
Depending on the project area size, this availability assessment can be qualitative/quantitative/semi-
quantitative/or a mixed approach, including the monthly/yearly variations in water availability. 
 
2. Water quality assessment (qualitative/quantitative/mixed approach) 

 Water quality requirements of different functions 

 Human influences on water quality parameters like waste water management, irrigation, salinization, 

industries  
 
3. Assessment of risks and opportunities on water supply:  

 Socio-economic developments within catchment that result in environmental degradation 

 Effects of environmental degradation on water supply or water quality degradation 

 Climate change effecting availability of water 

 Maintenance and performance of water supply infrastructure (source protection, delivery 

efficiency/piped system leakage etc.) 
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 Scenario analyses of expected water supply in the future. 
 

Water demand assessment 
Depending on the project area size, this demand assessment can be qualitative/quantitative/semi-
quantitative/or a mixed approach, including the monthly/yearly variations in water availability. 
 
1. Current and projected access to WASH facilities and projected WASH demand  

 WASH coverage and type of facilitates (determining WASH water demand) 

 Available sewage transport and cleaning systems 

 Collection/cleaning of domestic, agriculture and industry waste water (current re-use) 

 Stagnant water (hygiene) 

 
2. Current and projected environmental flow demand, to sustain level of ecosystem services provided 

by the catchment 
 
3. Current and projected water demand of other functions such as irrigated agricultural lands, 

livestock and industries, which are presented? 

Take into account monthly/yearly variation in water demand 
 
4. Assessment of risks and opportunities on water demand:  

 Socio-economic development within catchment that effect the demand (location, quantities, change 

in WASH coverage) 

 climate change effects effecting the demand of water (for example irrigation) 

 improved irrigation techniques (water use efficiency) 

 Possible re-use of cleaned water from sewage treatment systems 
 

Assessment of the balance (or gap) 
 
1. The “gap” is the difference between supply and demand (current situation and projection) (see for 

an example Figure 8) 
 
2. Balance calculations are possible to process at 3 different levels of the catchment (micro, meso and 

macro level, depending of the level of the water balance analyses or project area size)  
 
3. A template of a water balance reflecting all water users and water supply sources in a project area 

is presented below. 
 
If quantitative gap analyses is not possible, for example due to a lack of detailed data, a more qualitative 
approach could be used. 
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Figure 8 Example of gap analyses of 2030 Water Resources Group (Kenya) 
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Table 3: Water balance template that can be applied on all catchment levels 
Scenarios Water (supply) points Supply 

in l/h or m3/month 

Water users Demand 

in l/h or m3/month 

Now Groundwater (sustainable 

yield) 

Surface water 

(lakes/reservoirs/rivers) 

Total Supply 

 

 

 

____________ 

 

Domestic (WASH) 

Industrial 

Irrigation 

Environment 

Livestock 

Fisheries 

Total demand 

 

 

 

____________ 

2050 incl. economic 

development 

Groundwater (sustainable 

yield) 

Surface water 

(lakes/reservoirs/rivers) 

Total Supply 

 

 

 

____________ 

 

Domestic (WASH) 

Industrial 

Irrigation 

Environment 

Livestock 

Fisheries  

Total demand 

 

 

 

____________ 

2050 incl. climate 

change effects 

Groundwater (sustainable 

yield) 

Surface water 

(lakes/reservoirs/rivers) 

Total Supply 

 

 

 

____________ 

 

 

Domestic (WASH) 

Industrial 

Irrigation 

Environment 

Livestock 

Fisheries  

Total demand 

 

 

 

____________ 

2050 incl. sustainable 

development 

Groundwater (sustainable 

yield) 

Surface water 

(lakes/reservoirs/rivers) 

Total Supply 

 

 

 

____________ 

 

Domestic (WASH) 

Industrial 

Irrigation 

Environment 

Livestock 

Fisheries  

Total demand 

 

 

 

____________ 

   Balance in average 

year 

Balance in dry year 

 

   Balance/month in an 

average year 

Balance/month in a 

dry year 
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Appendix VI. Understanding the water cycle  

 Video about the water cycle: www.nbclearn.comsustainability-watercuecard65227 
 Handout “Water cycle and 3R approach”  

 

Appendix VII. Successful Environmental Sustainability experiences from other 
regions/countries 

 Presentation: “WUMP and 3R rain water harvesting Nepal” 

 Presentation: “3R rain water harvesting Indonesia” 

 Video: “Tana River Basin, Kenya” see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58o6nARXqT4   

 “Water Harvesting, guidelines to good practice”, including best practises from various countries: 

https://www.wocat.net/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Books/WaterHarvesting_lowresolutio

n.pdf   

 
Appendix VIII. Evaluation and certificate 

 Evaluation template 

 Training Certificate  

 

  

http://www.nbclearn.comsustainability-watercuecard65227/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58o6nARXqT4
https://www.wocat.net/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Books/WaterHarvesting_lowresolution.pdf
https://www.wocat.net/fileadmin/user_upload/documents/Books/WaterHarvesting_lowresolution.pdf
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Evaluation template  
 

Content, facilitation 

1. Please grade in the table below, for each session, the interest and usefulness of the training, as 
well as the quality of the facilitation. 

(1 = very bad, 2 = bad, 3 = moderate, 4 = good, 5 = very good) 

The grading of difficulty (too easy 1 – too difficult 5) was not well understood. 

 

Subject Form Facilitator Content: 

Interest 

Content: 

useful-

ness 

Too easy 

1 – too 

difficult 5 

Facili-

tation 

Average 

grade 

(without 

difficulty) 

Day 1   

Introduction, 

video 

Rwambu 

PowerPoint       

Intro to 3R, 

water 

buffering 

PowerPoint       

Field visit to 

… 

Field visit, 

questions 

      

Day 2   

Reflection 

field visit … 

Orally       

Introducing 

catchment, 

water cycles 

PowerPoint       

Google Earth 

– 1 

Exercise       

Table, cloth, 

water 

Experiment       

History of 

watershed 

planning 

(FIETS) 

PowerPoint       

Physical 

factors 

(FIETS) 

PowerPoint       

Social factors 

(FIETS) 

Role play       

Climate 

change 

PowerPoint       
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Subject Form Facilitator Content: 

Interest 

Content: 

useful-

ness 

Too 

easy 1 – 

difficult 

5 

Facili-

tation 

Average 

grade 

(without 

difficulty) 

Day 3   

Field visit to … Field visit       

Day 4   

Reflection field 

visit, water 

balance 

Group 

presentation, 

calculation 

      

Bottle 

experiment 

Experiment       

Benefits 3R 

(FIETS) 

Presentation, 

assignment 

      

Google Earth – 

2 

Exercise       

Link 3R – 

hygiene 

sanitation 

Statements, 

discussion 

      

Hydrological 

cycle 

Video       

Expectations, 

final 

conclusion 

Discussion       

Evaluation, 

certificates 

Forms, hand-

out 

      

2. What was the most inspiring session, and why?  

 
3. What session could have better been left out, and why? 

 
4. What have you missed in the training?  

 
5. What would you change if you would organize this training next time?  

 

Logistics, organization 

6. Was the training too long / long enough?  

Good 
7. How would you evaluate the logistics and organization, and why?  

Good 
8. How would you evaluate the accommodation, and why?  

Good 

 

After this training 

9. Will you share what you have learned with your colleagues, and if so, how?  

Yes, almost all will present and share presentation. 
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10. What will you do differently after this training, compared to before?  

Try to integrate environmental sustainability / 3R in projects (7x), involve community more (2x), 

use Google Earth (2x) 

 
11. Do you feel that you acquired enough know-how to apply 3R/catchment approach in your own 

projects? If not, what additional inputs do you need?  

Yes (6x), but need some sort of support (5x), need training documents (2x) 

 

Anything else 

12. What else do you want to share on this training?  
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Handout “Water cycle and 3R approach”  
 
This handout can be used to provide an introduction to the general concepts of water management (the 

water cycle, global water distribution), the 3R approach and techniques of water buffering the following 

background reading can be used as part of the training. 

 

Chapter 1: The water cycle 

1.1 Introduction to the water cycle 

Water on planet Earth is in constant motion and continuously changes its state between solid, liquid, 

and vapour. Precipitation in the form of snow and rain falls from the sky, forms snow packs, melts, 

directly runs off, flows into rivers, and infiltrates the ground. Part of the precipitation directly 

evaporates from water bodies and soil or transpires from plants and goes back into the atmosphere. 

Some water flows to the sea or to lakes before evaporating, forming clouds. All these processes are part 

of a large system called the water cycle (figure 1). Although it is constantly recycled through the earth’s 

system, the total amount of water circulating is finite: there is a total of approximately 1,400 million km3 

water on Earth. 

 
Water has great social and economic importance. Human society, culture, and livelihood depend on 

availability, access, and control of water sources. Women have high attachment to water, as they spend 

many hours each day collecting water for domestic, farm, and livestock use. Traditional stereotypical 

views, such as untouchability, create constraints to access and control over water resources and its 

equitable distribution of benefits, e.g. for women during menstruation and for Dalits. Water should not 

only be considered from basic needs approach, but rather from the perspective of cultural heritage and 

economic value for a prosperous and equitable society. 

 
Figure 1: The global water cycle (S. van Poelgeest) 
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The water cycle is currently undergoing significant alterations due to climate change. Climate change 

not only results in rising or changing temperatures, but it also affects the water cycle as a whole. An 

increase in global temperatures means that the atmosphere has the capacity to hold greater moisture, 

bringing with it changes in the amount of water vapour, rainfall, and circulation of water in the 

atmosphere. The 20th century has seen an increase in precipitation in northern latitudes, but a 

downward trend in the tropics, particularly after the mid-1970s. Areas that have experienced an overall 

reduction in precipitation are also likely to have seen an increase in extreme rainfall events. It is 

predicted that the intensity of rainfall events will increase even further, leading to more water running 

off the land and less being retained in the soil. Therefore, it will become even more important to 

implement water retention and storing measures for use during periods of less precipitation. 

1.2 Global water distribution 

The water that is directly accessible for domestic, agricultural, and industrial requirements is only a 

small fraction of the total water available on the planet (see : Global Water Distribution (Source: 

Shiklomanov, 1993). Most of the water is saline and found in the oceans. Of the available fresh water, 

most is stored in the form of ice in glaciers and ice caps, whereas only 1.3 per cent is directly available as 

surface water. 

1.3 Blue, green and brown water 

When we talk about water, we mostly refer to the water that we drink or that we can pour into a 

bucket. This is the water that moves in the form of rivers, runoff, and groundwater from one point to 

another as visible flows. It follows the “blue water flow” and is called “blue water”- water in rivers, 

lakes, and wells, captured in livestock pans, and that can be easily collected with a jerry can (see also 

figure 3 and 4). 

 

 
Figure 2: Global Water Distribution (Source: Shiklomanov, 1993) 
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Figure 3: Blue, green and brown water 
 
Some of the surface water infiltrates into the ground and adds to the moisture content of the soil. If 

sufficient in quantity, it may move further down and enrich the groundwater. The groundwater table is 

located in a layer of fissured rock, soil, or weathered rocks that trap the water like a big sponge. 

Groundwater slowly moves underground and it emerges again to feed springs, rivers, and lakes. 

Particularly during the dry season, the stream flow component that is fed by groundwater is often 

considerable. Runoff from rain is seasonal in nature, and it only occurs during the rainy season, whereas 

groundwater flow is much steadier during a given time period. 

Water that moves back to the atmosphere through the process of transpiration from plants and 

evaporation from soils follows the “green water flow”, and is called “green water”. Green water cannot 

be fetched with any kind of bucket, jerry can, or pump. The only pump able to use this water is the root 

systems of plants. Once the plants have used the water to grow and thrive, the water transpires back 

into the atmosphere. 

 

 
Figure 4: Blue, green, and brown water flows on a Nepali farm 
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The wastewater resulting from different uses of blue water, such as water used for washing household 

items, clothes, or vehicles, or water from drainage of irrigation systems is called “brown water”. This 

water is of lower quality, but it can be reused for other purposes, augmenting the efficiency of the water 

cycle. 

The environmental sustainability approach addresses the issue of water management at landscape 

scale. Often plans are based on the administrative boundaries of a specific administrative unit. The 

watershed approach focusses on all administrative units involved in a watershed. This implies that 

administrative units if sharing the same watershed will need to be thoroughly involved when planning, 

designing, and implementing certain projects through a stakeholder platform and dialogue.  

 
How to define a watershed? 
 
On a topographic map, the landscape is represented as a flat drawing of reality. This representation 

can be imagined as the view – without colours and perspective – that you might have from a plane 

flying over the mapped area. Cartographers needed to represent altitude, and for this purpose 

contour lines are used in topographic maps. Contour lines connect points with the same altitude. For 

example a hill on a map is shown as a series of lines, each representing one altitude, and the closer 

the lines are to one another, the steeper the slope. When seen from the sky, these contour lines will 

appear as a group of concentric circles. In most cases, the smaller circle will be the mountaintop 

while the external circle represents the base of the mountain (figure 5a). 
 
To define watershed boundaries, it is necessary to draw a line that starts from the outlet of the 

catchment and that passes the high points that surround the catchment. This line passes from hilltop 

to mountaintop. Finally, the divide line will join the watershed outlet after having enclosed the 

watershed area (as shown in figure 5b). 
 

 
 

Figure 5: a) How to delineate a watershed divide on a topographic map; b) final watershed 

(Source: Sambalino, Visscher, Demissie, & Van Steenbergen, 2013) 

 
Sustainable water resources planning and management is very difficult without taking the larger 

landscape into account by only looking at the administrative boundary. Costs saved in this phase could 

become a burden for communities in the future. Therefore, if time and resources allow, adjacent 

administrative units should also be involved in the planning and implementation process. 
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1.4 Climate Change 

 “Climate is the statistical representation of weather over days, months, seasons, years, decades, and 

longer”. “Weather describes the details of what we experience over the course of hours and days. It 

can change a lot within a very short time.” 

 

Climate change is a long-term change in the earth’s climate, especially a change due to an increase in 

the average atmospheric temperature. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 

climate change is a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., using statistical tests) 

by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties and that persists for an extended period, 

typically decades or longer. Climate change may be due to natural internal processes, external forcing, 

or persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of the atmosphere and/or land use. 

Today, most of the world relies on fossil fuels to meet energy needs. Burning fossil fuels releases carbon 

dioxide, a heat-trapping gas, into the atmosphere, which is the main reason that the climate is changing 

so rapidly. Also, deforestation and urbanization are responsible for such changes. Life on Earth is made 

possible by energy from the sun, which arrives mainly in the form of visible light. About 30 per cent of 

sunlight is reflected back into space by the outer atmosphere, but the remaining 70 per cent passes 

through the atmosphere to warm the earth’s surface (see figure 6). 

The earth’s surface in turn radiates energy back by emitting infrared or thermal radiation. Various gases 

in the atmosphere form a blanket to absorb and emit heat. These heat-trapping gases are also called 

greenhouse gases, and they are naturally part of the atmosphere, helping to keep the earth warm 

enough for plants and animals to live, which is essential for life on Earth. This process is the fundamental 

cause of the greenhouse effect. The main greenhouse gases in the earth’s atmosphere are water 

vapour, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, chlorofluorocarbons, and ozone. All of these gases, 

except chlorofluorocarbons, occur naturally, but human activities have increased their emission. All 

these gases released excessively into the atmosphere are causing the earth to get warmer and to 

experience the effects of climate change. 

1.5 Effects of climate change 

Climate change affects the balance of local ecosystems, its weather patterns, and the multiple economic 

sectors that rely on them (examples in figure 7). As an example, the production of food crops is the most 

climate-dependent economic activity. Changes in climate can be expected to have significant impacts 

upon crop yields through changes in both temperature and moisture. As climate patterns shift, changes 

in the distribution of diseases and pests may also have an impact on agriculture. Increased temperature 

and rainfall variability have resulted in the shifting of agro-ecological zones and prolonged dry spells. 

Studies have shown that new alien and invasive species are also spreading as their suitable habitat is 

extending at a faster rate. 

Temperature drives the hydrological cycle, directly or indirectly influencing hydrological processes. In a 

warmer climate more evaporation occurs, resulting in more precipitation. Such changes may affect the 

spatial and temporal distribution of runoff, soil moisture, groundwater reserves, etc. More evaporation 

from land may increase the frequency of droughts and more precipitation may increase the frequency of 

floods. 
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Figure 6: Greenhouse effect 
 

Figure 7: An illustration of impacts of climate change on water resources, ecosystems, and human 

activities (Source: www.nrcan.gc.ca) 
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1.6 Climate change in Nepal (example from a specific 

country) 

Nepal is a hotspot for most hydro-meteorological disasters. Nepal is ranked the 30th most at-risk 

country with respect to water-induced disasters. Climate change will result in more intense 

precipitation events causing increased floods, landslides, avalanches, and mudslides that will cause 

increased risk to human lives and properties (IPCC 2001). 

Nepal is one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change impacts. A recent study of Maplecroft 

(2011) has ranked Nepal fourth in the list of climate vulnerable countries. Despite Nepal’s insignificant 

contribution to climate change, with only 0.025 per cent of the total greenhouse gas emissions in the 

world, Nepal will be affected exceedingly by the changing climate. The topographic complexity of 

Nepal makes projecting climate change more difficult than usual; therefore, any projection needs to be 

interpreted with caution. Nevertheless, the majority of global climate change models for Nepal predict 

an increase in temperature for the whole of the country between 0.5 and 2.0 °C up to 2030 and an 

increase between 3.0 and 6.3 °C by the 2090s. In addition, Himalayan glacier melt and retreat has been 

observed, and Glacial Lake Outburst Floods (see Box 2) have become a great threat to mountainous 

Nepalese settlements. 

 

Glacial Lake Outburst Floods 

Glacial lakes are present near glaciers where the water is trapped in the valley behind an ice or 

unconsolidated material (moraine) barrier. If this barrier fails to hold, the water is released down the valley 

with great destructive force. Climate change is likely to augment the volume of these lakes and exert 

pressure on retaining barriers. 

 

The Himalayan mountain range and the South Asian monsoon rains influence Nepal’s climate. The 

projected data indicate an increase in summer monsoon and post-monsoon rainfall as well as an 

increase in the intensity of rainfall and a decrease in winter precipitation. All of these variations may 

cause natural disasters, catastrophes, and calamities. As local rural communities and people living in 

poverty have less capacity to adjust to the effects of such disasters, they will be affected the most. In 

Nepal, there are over 10 million rural people at risk of floods, landslides, droughts, changing seasonal 

weather patterns, and new tropical diseases, specifically women, poor and disadvantaged people, 

children, the elderly, and the disabled. These predictions pose important water challenges. Therefore, it 

is even more important to be able to manage the water buffer to prevent water from becoming the 

destructive force it can be. For example, during the monsoon season in Nepal in 2013, floods and 

landslides claimed more than 60 lives and damaged numerous houses. People must store water when it 

is abundant and to make it available for longer periods. 

Water resources, agriculture, forests, and biodiversity are major sources of livelihood of most people, 

particularly those living in rural areas. These sectors are considered very vulnerable to climate change. 

The effects of climate change on these sectors have already been observed and experienced. People are 

already facing the stress of acute shortages of water for both drinking and irrigation purposes. In some 

cases, this situation has compelled people to leave their villages. With help of a community based water 

management planning approach it is possible to enable communities, particularly women and poor and 

disadvantaged people, to better cope with these extremities by creating resilience through holistic 

planning and water buffering. 
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Although global climate change is a serious force to be reckoned with, there are also substantial 

anthropogenic causes for diminishing groundwater levels and (flash) flooding. Much can be done on the 

ground to reverse this trend in terms of specific 3R measures that can improve the water retention 

capacity of the soil, for example through groundwater recharge and decreased flooding. 

Chapter 2: 3R - IWRM applied locally 

2.1 An introduction to Integrated Water Resource 

Management 

“There is a water crisis today. But the crisis is not about having too little water to satisfy our needs. It is 

a crisis of managing water so badly that billions of people -and the environment-suffer badly.” (Cosgrove 

and Rijsberman, 2000) 

 
Effective and efficient water management has emerged as one of our greatest challenges. Approaches 

have shifted over the last few decades. During the 1960s to 1970s, the paradigm of water resources 

development dominated. Water was a resource to be exploited with the engineering approach of 

predicting and providing and with an emphasis on infrastructure and individual projects. In the 1980s to 

1990s, it was recognized that water can be over exploited. Ecological and social constraints were taken 

into account in regional and national planning instead of a project approach. The focus on demand side 

measures came into existence, and the paradigm shifted towards water resources management. Since 

the 1990s, the concept of integrated water resources management (IWRM) has dominated, 

encompassing overall policy for socio-economic development including physical planning and 

environment protection with people at the centre (public participation) and a focus on sustainability. 

 
Figure 8: Economic efficiency, ecological sustainability, and social equity in integrated water 

resources management (Source: Global Water Partnership, 2013) 

 
The Dublin Principles 
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Principle No. 1: Fresh water is a finite and vulnerable resource, essential to sustain life, 

development and the environment. 

Principle No. 2: Water development and management should be based on a participatory 

approach, involving users, planners and policy-makers at all levels. 

Principle No. 3: Women play a central part in the provision, management and safeguarding of water. 

Principle No. 4: Water has an economic value in all its competing uses and should be 

recognized as an economic good. 

 

IWRM is a process that promotes the coordinated development and management of water, land, and 

related resources to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner 

without compromising the sustainability of vital ecosystems (Global Water Partnership, 2000). The 

general framework for this approach has three dimensions: economic efficiency, ecological 

sustainability, and social equity (see figure 8). 

The concept of IWRM was recognized in Agenda 21 of the United Nations Conference on 

Environment and Development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, to a large extent based on the four 

Dublin Principles developed earlier that year: 

In relation to Principle 4, a major debate emerged at the time of its formulation. The United Nations 

declared that access to drinking water and sanitation is a basic human right. However, this does not 

mean that people may not have to pay for water, but that the water should be affordable if not free. 

Similar to other planning processes, IWRM has a systematic planning cycle.  

2.3 The water management landscape 

Water moves from higher ground to the flat lands. It follows ridges and flows into natural depressions. 

It always uses the same pathways and concentrates at the lowest point. The landscape area at which 

runoff water resulting from rainfall is collected and drained through a common point (the outlet) is 

called a watershed (Desta et al., 2005). A watershed area includes all natural resources in the area, 

such as water, land, and vegetation. A watershed boundary is also called divide, and it is an imaginary 

line that runs through the highest points surrounding the watershed such as mountaintops and ridges 

(see figure 10). On each side of the divide the runoff water will run away in opposite directions. 

Administrative boundaries follow human made constructed divisions. Political, administrative, and any 

other human boundaries are not respected by water. River courses, for example, may pass through 

several regions and states and crosscut through several political boundaries. These boundaries are 

important for decision making, such as elections, resource allocation for development activities, and 

development planning including census units and local administration. 

2.5 3R: The concept of storage and how to buffer 

“Not even a little water that comes from the rain must flow into the ocean without being made 

useful to man” (Paräkramabähu I, ruler of Sri Lanka 1153 - 1186) 

 

The essence of water buffering is to manage natural recharge and to retain water for longer 

periods so that it becomes usable in periods of water scarcity. In many areas of Nepal, rainfall is 

often concentrated within a limited period. Typically it rains for a few months, and for the rest of 

the year there is little or no rainfall. Most of the regions suffer from violent storms that, due to 

their high intensity, favour runoff and not infiltration. Steep slopes, crusted soils, and high rainfall 

intensity are some of the common factors that favour runoff rather than infiltration. It follows that 

water is abundant during the rainy season, but it becomes quickly scarce during the dry season as it 
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flashes out of the system as runoff and non-productive evaporation. Therefore, it is necessary to 

integrate water buffering measures in the development of water and agricultural schemes.  

 

 
Figure 10: Watershed area 
 

In this manner, runoff and evapotranspiration can be reduced. The larger idea is that tackling a local 

water crisis is not so much about reallocating scarce water, but storing water when it is plentiful and 

making it available for dry periods and extending the chain of uses. Storage is, thus, the central 

concept. Often storage is associated with large surface reservoirs and mega-dams. However, 3R, or 

the concept of Recharge, Retention, and Reuse, presents an alternative approach – using many 

smaller systems and storing water within the landscape: 

• Recharge is about optimizing the infiltration of rainfall and runoff water, improving 

groundwater recharge. 

• Retention is important, as it keeps water in the area and slows the outflow. It can help to  

make groundwater more easily available by creating barriers that raise its level. Likewise, 

many small reservoirs act as storage to retain runoff and make it available for reuse. 
 

• Reuse makes the water recharged and retained available as drinking water, water for 

productive use, or water for ecologic services. In other words, it is the extended use of 

retained water. Reuse can include recycling water multiple times. 
 
Much water storage is invisible: it takes place in the ground in the upper part of the soil (the 

unsaturated zone) or below the water table (the saturated zone). Four types of storage can be 

distinguished (see also figure 11):  
A. Groundwater storage;  
B. Soil moisture storage;  
C. Closed reservoirs;  
D. Open reservoirs. 
 
The advantages of decentralized storage as promoted by the 3R approach are numerous. The range of 

geographic and livelihood settings in which 3R solutions can be applied is significant and almost 

universal, including arid and humid areas, hilly and mountainous topography, and flat lowlands. Storage 

in the soil profile or in aquifers does not lose water in the form of evaporation, as is the case in large 

surface reservoirs. When storing water in the soil or in small reservoirs, sedimentation is usually not a 

problem and soil deposits may even be assets, as they improve fertility. The introduction of many small 

decentralized storage systems does not disrupt life (as opposed to large storage systems), but adds 

value to livelihoods in the area (Tuinhof, 2012). 
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Figure 11: Storage types (Source: Tuinhof, 2012) 
 

Many small measures can improve the local water buffering capacity of the target area. The envisaged 

measures need to be applied jointly in the overall landscape following the 3R principles (see figure 13). 

There are many techniques associated with 3R that can be used to create extra water storage. All 

technologies can be used as stand-alone measures, but to create an improved water buffer they work 

best when integrated with each other all over the landscape at high density and scale. There are many 

examples of 3R techniques that are successful in one place but for various reasons are not in use 

elsewhere. In general, many opportunities are often unused. An array of 3R techniques is provided in 

Annex 1. This has been developed by IWMI for the Happy Strategies Rain Water Management tool
7

, 

which will be explained in this report. 

Another important lesson in water buffering is to work at scale and intensity, which needs to be taken 

into account during the WUMP + 3R process. It is important that the entire area be transformed; 

piecemeal interventions will not add up. If landscapes are transformed at scale, many processes will 

also change: the hydrology, the sedimentation processes, the microclimate, the soil chemistry and 

nutrient cycle, and the regeneration of vegetation cover. Most importantly, with scale also comes the 

transformation of economies and institutions (Sambalino et al., 2013). 

The graphics below depict a typical Nepali landscape with and without 3R measures in place. 

2.6 Looking at the landscape with 3R Glasses 

The creation of a healthy water buffer with 3R principles and measures requires a deep understanding 

of the target area. The landscape with its natural and human features needs to be explored to seek 

potential storage. These features can be explored with a variety of participatory tools such as PRA 

tools. One example is participatory mapping. 

                                                                    

7
 http://happystrategies.wikispaces.com/ 
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When looking at any area, it is important to look at water movement patterns together with existing 

water sources and soil moisture status. During the rainy season, it is easy to understand the movement 

of runoff water. In the dry season some indicators can be used, but in some cases it is necessary to 

visualize the water movements: walking through the area and imagining how the water would move in 

each portion of it. Some points that should be taken into consideration are: 

1. Water sources: A proper overview of existing water sources helps in understanding where 

alternative water sources are needed the most. It also gives an indication of what kinds of 

technology are already in use and are familiar to the local community. 

2. Presence of rills and gullies: Rills and Gullies collect dispersed runoff water from surrounding 

areas and quickly drain it away towards bigger natural courses. They are not stable and tend 

to expand year after year, subtracting precious land, water, and soil nutrients from farmland. 

Gullies also act as drains that suck water out of the surrounding soils and shallow 

groundwater. 

 

 
Figure 12: Landscape without 3R measures 
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Figure 13: Landscape with 3R measures 
 

3. Seasonal streams: In tropical regions, perennial rivers are rare and seasonal streams are common. 

Water flows in seasonal streams only for a short period of time. The water often passes by without 

being productively used and then evaporates or moves downstream towards the desert plains. 

During the dry season – especially in sandy riverbeds – water may flow under the surface as base 

flow. 

4. Road drains and culverts: Roads often change watersheds drastically. A road can divide a 

watershed into two minor watersheds and collect a noticeable amount of water in their drains. 

Commonly, the water is not safely disposed of or used and causes damage downstream where it 

erodes big portions of land. Alternatively, this water can be collected, retained, or recharged in the 

aquifer. 

5. Runoff from rocks and roofs: Hard and not fractured rock outcrops, a common feature in many 

countries, can generate considerable runoff. Also, laminated, tiled, and cement roofs can produce 

substantial runoff water. 

6. Dispersed runoff: Before concentrating in gullies, drains, and streams the water moves over the 

land as a dispersed sheet of water (called dispersed runoff or sheet runoff). By checking the 

movement of this water over the land, it is possible to achieve two objectives. First, erosion of 

soil and consequent loss of soil nutrients can be limited. Second, the water can be retained for 

longer in the field, where it infiltrates the soil and enriches the soil moisture storage. This water 

can also infiltrate more deeply and recharge the groundwater. 

7. Evapotranspiration: It is important to improve the recharge of soil moisture storage, but it is also 

important to limit its depletion. Reducing wind speed and augmenting shade in the fields and 

over surface water can limit evapotranspiration. Additionally, some agronomic measures such as 

mulching and composting help to keep soil moisture in the system for a longer time. 
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8. Excess water from agricultural fields: Drains from irrigation schemes can be reused and re-

introduced into the water buffer. Accordingly, the efficiency of water buffer use is thus improved. 

Also, waste water from kitchens and light industries can sometimes be reused. 

9. Soil moisture: A soil moisture scan should be undertaken together with the community. The first 

areas that show signs of water stress and the areas that are greener for longer during the dry 

season must be identified and mapped. When the most moisture stressed areas are known, it is 

possible to think of solutions to increase green water storage, thereby augmenting crops and 

livestock production. 

2.7 3R technology examples 
 
Below some examples of 3R technologies such that the trainee can get a sense of what is included in the 

3R approach (Knoop, Sambalino, & van Steenbergen, 2012). There are many techniques that can be 

included in the list. Some directly provide fresh water for multiple uses, while others make water 

available for rainfed agriculture production. 
 

Road water harvesting 

Runoff from roads during rainy seasons is often considered undesirable, as it can damage the road by 

creating gullies. However, this runoff can be harvested and utilized. During a 30 mm rain shower, a 1 km 

long, 4 m wide road catches 96,000 litres of water (calculated using a runoff coefficient of 0.8). 

Depending on the road surface (less water is lost on tarmac roads with lined 

 
Figure 14: A pond collecting drainage water from aroad drains (Source: Francesco Sambalino). 

Figure 15: Percolation pond (Source: MetaMeta) 

 

drains than dirt roads) a substantial amount of this rainwater can be harvested in reservoirs (figure 14) 

or special ponds that permit infiltration and groundwater recharge. 
 

Percolation ponds and contour trenches 

Percolation ponds (figure 15) and contour trenches are often used on impermeable soils to control 

runoff, improve groundwater recharge processes, and increase the biomass production of the agro-

ecosystem. Percolation ponds are used to capture runoff and augment the water buffering capacity of 

the region. Infiltration trenches protect fields from runoff and let the water infiltrate the soil. They are 

both commonly used to rehabilitate degraded landscapes. 
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Figure 16: Rock catchments allow the capture of water (Source: MetaMeta) 
 
Water from rock catchments 
Rock outcrops can be a precious resource to create an extra source of good quality water (see figure 

16). Rocks generally have low infiltration rates, which implies that all the rain will move down as runoff 

water. This water can be easily harvested in tanks, dams, or ponds. The amount of water generated by 

rock catchments is significant: a rock surface of 1 ha can harvest around one million litres of water from 

100 mm of rain. 

 
Contour bunds 
Contour bunds (figure 17) are a physical measure to control erosion, enhance infiltration, and increase 

yields. Bunds are constructed on hillsides along contours – dividing the slope into several smaller micro-

catchments. By slowing the speed of runoff, water is given time to infiltrate and soil moisture is 

augmented. Bunds exist in many different designs and have been used globally as a means of water 

buffering and soil conservation. Soil bunds, stone bunds, tied ridges, and stone -faced bunds are some 

examples of how the basic principles of contour bunds can be applied in many different ways. 

3R technologies facilitate water buffering within in a watershed. The technologies can be classified 

according to their function, measure type, and/or the type of storage they address. Sambalino et 

al. (2013) classify the technologies into five functions, as shown below: 
 
• Direct infiltration and proper retention management of runoff to improve recharge of the water 

buffer. 

• Augmentation of groundwater availability, which flows downstream the same way as 

surface water does, through the creation of barriers. 

• Redirection of excess water from drainage systems, waste water, and water losses from 

inefficient systems into the water buffer, as every drops counts. 

• Adoption of smart technologies to maximize water use efficiency and to optimize 

production. 

• Reduction of non-productive evapotranspiration 
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Figure 17: Soil bund (Source: MetaMeta) 

 
The technologies can further be classified according to their measure type as proposed by WOCAT 

(2007): 

• Agronomic measures 
• Vegetative measures 
• Structural measures 
• Management measures 
 
Water Bucket (the bucket is the watershed) 
To improve watershed efficiency, three actions are possible: 
A. Augment the amount of water entering the bucket (Recharge);  
B. Close as many holes as possible (Retain);  
C. Make the water in the bucket easy to be reused (Reuse). 
 

Once the water is in the bucket, it is easier to keep it for longer time, but it is also easier to access it 

and make a productive use of it during the dry season. The point is to direct the seasonal rainfall 

into many water storages, where it is more efficient and easy to recharge, retain, and reuse water 

for sustainable and multiple uses. There are a number of obvious advantages to better water 

buffers: 

 They retain water during high rainfall or flood events and ensure water or moisture is available during 

the drier part of the year, avoiding drops in soil moisture. 

 Storing water in the soil profile or in shallow aquifers decreases the amount of water that is lost to 

evaporation. 

 When water is stored in the soil or in shallow aquifers, runoff erosion is decreased and sedimentation 

of downstream structures is not a problem. 

 The higher soil moisture that comes with well-managed water buffers improves the local micro-

climate: secure soil moisture, for instance, improves natural nitrogen fixation in the soil and 

contributes to higher fertility. 
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Figure 18: the 3R logic explained with the 3R bucket 

 

 


